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Christian Mission continues, in the midst of atremendous
world wide revolution which affeclsjlmost all segments of
mankind and aspects of life. Small wonder that, amidst the
multitudinous adjustments called for, no one knows quite
what 'mission' is. It is being redefined on the right and on
t h e l e f t .

Louis and Andre Retif, noted Roman Catholic missiolo-
gists, in The Church's Mission in the World, for example,
say that ‘mission properly so called consists in bringing a
non-Christian to the faith or in marking some non-Christian
reality with the stamp of the Gospel.’ Thus the mission ‘is
exercised not only in the geographical and ethnic spheres,
but also in those of civilization and sociology.’

D. T. Niles in On This Earth, says that ‘a missionary is a
Christian as aChristian simply being there.’

To some, the mission is amany sided enterprise in which
Christians go out to do good to men in the name of Jesus,
healing, teaching, helping younger Churches, evangelizing,
administrating, and making nations more friendly to each
other. The mysterious dictum that ‘The Church is Mission
and Unity’ further complicates the issue and enables almost
everything the Church does outside her four walls to be
c a l l e d m i s s i o n i n s o m e s e n s e o r o t h e r . T h e w o r d h a s b e c o m e

so broad as to be almost without meaning. The vast effort
to state atheology of mission (which includes everything the
tJhurclT "now does)'n‘esults~ih the KKD tormuTa~ (KBrygme,
koinonia, diaconia) whereby worship, service, and proclama¬
tion become that which God is doing in the world through
t h e C h u r c h a n d h e n c e m i s s i o n .

The Church Growth point of view arises in sharp contra¬
distinction to all this. It grants that God is doing and the
Church should be doing many good things in the world; but
as long as more than two billion men yield no allegiance to
C h r i s t i n a d d i t i o n t o t h e u n c o u n t e d m i l l i o n s o f n o m i n a l
Christians, it insists that ‘mission’ should properly be limited
to proclaiming Jesus Christ by word and deed as divine and
only Saviour and persuading men to become His disciples
and responsible members of His Church. Given mighty mul¬
tiplication of churches of Christ throughout the earth—the
members of each church living out the Gospel in each person
and in the corporate structures which make up society—the
‘non-Christian realities’ which Retif speaks about will truly

have ‘the stamp of Christ’ put upon them. Until there is
mighty multiplication of churches, most realities in most
lands will remain firmly non-Christian.

The Church Growth point of view is rooted in theology.
God wants church growth. He wants His lost children found.
The mult ipl ication of churches is theologically required.
Christians, churches, and missionary societies are correctly
concerned about communicating Christ. They should be
propagating the Christian religion. Indeed, growth, as Win-
burn Thomas pointed out in an article in arecent Inter¬
nat iona l Rev iew o f Miss ions , i s a tes t o f the Church ’s fa i th¬
fulness. ‘The Gospel,’ Paul says in Romans 16:26 (New
English Bible) ‘is now disclosed and ... by eternal God’s
command made known to all nations to bring them to faith
a n d o b e d i e n c e . ’ C h r i s t i a n s a r e a m b a s s a d o r s t o r e c o n c i l e

m e n t o G o d i n t h e C h u r c h o f J e s u s C h r i s t .

While Christians are commanded to preach the Gospel to
the whole creation, the New Testament never intends procla¬
mation for proclamation’s sake. It intends proclamation that
men may believe, be baptized in the Name of Christ, be
saved, and manifest the fruits of the Spirit.

Thus the Church Growth point of view sets itself off, on
the one hand, from the inclusive obscurantists who furiously
label everything ‘mission’, with the result that the word be¬
comes meaningless; and, on the
ness school which seems to bel ieve that miss ion is summed
up in witness of some sort whether any believe or not.
Theologically mission is bringing men to faith and obedience,
mul t ip ly ing churches, and leading them to fur ther sel f
propagation. In short, finding the lost and bringing them
back to the Father’s house is achief and irreplaceable pur¬
pose of Christian missions to Asia, Africa and Latin America
where tremendous numbers are living and dying without
placing their faith on Jesus Christ. Iam writing from Amer¬
ica. Were Iwriting from India, Iwould equally easily say that
Christian missions to Europe and America have as achief
and irreplaceable purpose finding the lost in these lands and
bringing them back to the Father’s house.

True, men have multitudinous needs of body and mind.
Meeting these needs is thoroughly Christian. The Church is
properly engaged in relief of suffering, pushing back the



Mende, Kissi, and Kono tr ibes have Christward surges
operating in them. The small pieces demonstrate winnability.
Out of them men and groups of men are being baptized and
‘added to the Lord’. In nation after nation, such responsive
units of the population can readily be identified.

Many resistant and rebellious sections of the mosaic also
exist. Some populations have set their faces like flint against
the Gospel. They literally will not hear. Other populations are
merely indifferent: they hear and go blithely about their
business. It may be that of the scores of thousands of seg¬
ments o f mank ind more than ha l f a re res is tant . No one has
c o u n t e d a n d c l a s s i fi e d t h e m .

Nevertheless, it can be stated confidently that thousands
of more or less receptive pieces of the mosaic exist. Some
are found, and many more would be found if the missionary
forces of the world would diligently search for them. Enough
receptive populations exist so that the entire missionary force
could be poured into them and there would be room for yet
m o r e .

However, not all the winnable are being won. Most re¬
sponsive units are being mishandled. God’s servants are
coming out of ripening fields with fewer sheaves than is
necessary. Partly because mission suffers from paucity of
knowledge about finding lost men and building them into
churches, enough ‘discipling’ is not happening. Each genera¬
tion of missionaries and national ministers inherits agoing
work and, without aclear goal in sight, intent on doing good
church and mission work, repeats many of the mistakes
made by previous incumbents.

Afrequent sequence is the following. Mission work in a
resistant field is adjusted to meet resistance. Methods suit¬
able for working among the resistant are used. Expectations
of church growth are curtailed to fit what the past has shown
to be likely. Then the resistant population turns receptive
(or, more often, one section of it turns receptive). Changing
methods and escalating expectations to fit the new situation
is aprocess which most missions and churches find difficult.
Often God has to send in anew missionary society or anew
Church, not shut up in the prisonhouse of past practices,
before the potential church growth begins to be realized.

The paucity of available knowledge of how churches multi¬
ply—so characteristic of missions—can now be ended. As a
matter of fact the Church Universal has agreat deal of
knowledge of how churches grow. She has grown from noth¬
ing to hundreds of millions. But this knowledge is not avail¬
able: it is shut away in denominational, geographical, and
linguist ic compartments. Exchange centers dedicated to
finding out about church growth do not exist. The informa¬
tion in these thousands of pockets can be pulled out, evalu¬
ated, organized, forced to yield the secrets of growth, and
shared by all Christian missions. The hard facts of church
increase can be ascertained by researches. Where has the
Church grown? Where have churches multiplied? How much
have they multiplied? What non-Christian reservoirs are left?
Above all, why and how have churches reproduced them¬
selves? What is God teaching us through past successes and
failures in the propagation of the Gospel?

barriers of ignorance, and increasing productivity. But such
activit ies must be carried out in proport ion. They must
never be substituted for finding the lost. Christians must
never be guilty of turning from the Spirit to the flesh or of
mocking men with false securities, as Lesslie Newbigin has
said. As long as mission is clearly the planting of churches
and yet more churches, it can and should carry on many
auxiliary enterprises, some of which contribute directly to
world evangelization and some of which do not.

What must not happen, however, is fora vague amorphous
enterprise consisting of many parallel thrusts, none of which
has an inherent priority, being called Christian mission.
Christian mission is not an ecclesiastical peace corps, with
some preaching of the Gospel thrown in. it is not helpful to
confuse the issue by saying that mission is search for
Christian unity or Christianization of the framework of so¬
ciety. Those are good activities. In the interests of clarity,
they should be carried on and accounted for not under ‘mis¬
s i o n ’ b u t u n d e r o t h e r h e a d s .

The primacy of church multiplying is theoretically ac¬
cepted by most Churches and written into the constitutions
of their missionary societies. The promotional addresses of
most missionaries stress preaching the Gospel and winning
men and women to Christ. Practically, however, liberals and
conservatives, state Churches and gathered Churches con¬
stantly under-emphasize and betray church planting. They
agree that it is the heart of mission, but examination of their
budgets reveals that arelatively small proportion of their
total strength is devoted to it.

Missionaries and mission organizations today, faced with
many human needs, often defeated by resistant populations,
always bound by previous patterns of action, cumbered with
institutionalism in advance of the Church, burdened with
cultural overhang which leads them to proclaim Christ in
Western ways, committed to anon-biblical individualism, not
understanding multi-individual accession as anormal way in
which men come to Christ, and deceived by their own pro¬
motional efforts (whatever missions do is ‘wonderful’) en¬
gage in ‘splendid church and mission work’. They are not
frequently engaged in specific, purposeful, well planned, and
efficient church planting. This is true of both liberals and
conservatives. Bitter experience teaches them to entertain
small expectations of church grovrth, and they spend most of
their time and missionaries for other things. They claim that
these other things contribute to church growth, or are in¬
tended to do so: but they almost never evaluate what they
are doing or revise their programs in the light of whether
churches are in fact planted.

Furthermore, at this very time, the mosaic of peoples
which makes up the world is much more responsive than it
has ever been. Numerous pieces of the mosaic have become
winnable. Segment after segment can be discipled. For
example, in Sierra Leone ten or fifteen major tribes compose
the principal population. Each tribe is alarge piece of the
mosaic. Each tribe in turn is composed of many, small pieces
—dialects, chiefdoms, political or geographical divisions,
and the like. Not all of the mosaic but small pieces of the



The great urban conurbations which mark our day should
be—but are not—among the most responsive areas of human
life. The task in them is not to ‘do urban work’; it is to mul¬

tiply congregations. If that is done, urban work will look
-af ter i tse l f . The task is not to ‘ex tend awi tness to new v i l¬

lages', but to establish cells of baptized believers there. The
task is not to ‘bu i ld Chr is t in to the foundat ions of Braz i l ’ or
to ‘maintain aChristian presence’ in modern industry. These
vague phrases are confessions of confusion and defeat. The
t a s k i s m u c h c l e a r e r — t o s e e d B r a z i l w i t h h u n d r e d s o f
thousands of churches of Christ and bring multitudes who
comprise labor and management in the industries of the
world to asaving experience of Christ.

Finally, theological education in the seminaries of the
world has been largely planned and theologies have been
largely framed with other Christians in view. Other Chris¬
tians must, of course, be kept in view; but over and above
doing that, with two billion and more who have never con-

'^dered becoming Christians, areal option must be held firmly
in view as theological education is laid out and theologies
are developed. God, the Father Almighty, as revealed in
Jesus Christ and the Bible, has set forth aplan of salvation
for all mankind. He sent His only Son to die for all men. He
is the Author of Mission and remains in charge of it at all
times. Any theology worthy of the name must be intensely
concerned in every doctrine with liberating the world through
afantastic multiplication of Christian churches.

The Church Growth point of view takes the discipling of
the nations seriously. Entirely friendly to all good mission
works, to all Christian enterprises, and thoroughly aware of
the rushing revelation of the twentieth century, the Church
Growth point of view quietly insists that precisely in times
such as these we must maintain the biblical priorities. These
must regulate our preparations. These priorities must oper¬
ate in acool, clear understanding of each segment of man¬
kind. Each of thousands of plans of operations must be de¬
fensible when hailed before the Lord and questioned as to
whether it is the most effective possible plan for bringing the
segment for which it was designed to faith and obedience.

Christians often show greater intelligence in conducting
their worldly business than in conducting missions. They
spend hundreds of millions on research in how to make
synthetic fabrics, get mail faster to its destination, land men
on the moon, paint houses, and do innumerable other tasks;
but on research in discovering how men of other cultures
can be led past barriers to accept the abundant eternal life
available in Jesus Christ perhaps afew thousands now and
then are spent. The time has come for all Churches and their
missionary societies to invest at least five per cent of their
income in planned, continuous, purposeful research dedicated
to finding out how the Gospel may more effectively be
c o m m u n i c a t e d .

The hard facts of church growth, once discovered, should
be published. Hundreds of books on various aspects of
Christian mission (by which Imean the communication of
the Gospel to unbelievers) should be published and made
available to Christians. Missionaries will, of course, read
these. They should be read also by thousands of missionary
minded Christ ians in al l churches. The mission is the task of
the Church. The Church—to borrow that mysterious phrase
f rom the obscu ran t i s t s—is m i ss i on . I nnumerab le Ch r i s t i an s ,
all who take seriously their Lord’s death on the cross for all
men, and His commission to disciple the nations, should
come to have an exact knowledge about their mission, which
i s a l s o t h e L o r d ’ s m i s s i o n .

The sciences of man—anthropology, sociology, and psy¬
chology-have much to tell us about how society is put to¬
gether, how it ‘works’, how it initiates changes, and how
these ramify throughout the corporate structure. All such
knowledge can be used by mission to extend the Church.
These sciences are in themselves neutral. They can be used
to build up totalitarianisms or advance the Kingdom of God.
Harnessed anthropology, by which Imean anthropolgy which
has been applied to the propagation of the Gospel, should
become the common property of all missionaries.

Research, devising of more effective methods, publication
of church growth books, dissemination of knowledge made
available by the sciences of man, and much else is ancillary
to the actual planting of churches. It must be judged by the
effectiveness with which it does plant churches. Christian
missioTis are already cufn&ere^'WiTh Too rfiahy good pTans^
which ought to work, but don’t. Every mode of mission
shou ld be subm i t t ed t o t he t es t o f whe the r i t does i n f ac t

operate to multiplying churches in receptive populations.

Another way of saying the same thing is that actual church
plant ing should be great ly increased. The means and
m e t h o d s w i l l b e m u l t i t u d i n o u s . L e t u s h a v e m o r e c h u r c h

planting by laymen, and by missionaries, and by ministers.
Let denominat ions turn their most intel l igent efforts to
claiming given populations for Christ and making available
to them the liberating power of Christ in viable churches.
Let church planting by the indigenous church method, mass
evangelism, people movements, personal work, literature and
radio increase mightily. Where schools and hospitals do, in
fact, work to the increase of churches, let us use them great¬
ly for sowing acountryside with hundreds of congregations.

B I O G R A P H I C A L N O T E

Special attention is cal led to the studies by Read, Shearer,
and Grimley. Receptivity: Missions’ Great Chailenge (The Chris¬
tian and Christianity Today, May 6, 1966, p. 12) by McGavran
p rov ides the reader w i th ab r ie f i n t roduc t i on to some o f t he
bas ic pr inc ip ies o f church growth . S tud ies on church growth
in (1) the Andes Mountains, (2) New Guinea, (3) Guatemala,
( 4 ) C o s t a R i c a , a n d ( 5 ) J a m a i c a — i n a d d i t i o n t o t h o s e o n
church g rowth in (6 ) Mex ico , (7 ) B raz i l , (8 ) Korea , and (9 )
Niger ia are ava i iab le f rom the Schoo l o f Wor ld Miss ion and
I n s t i t u t e o f C h u r c h G r o w t h , 1 3 5 N o r t h O a k l a n d A v e n u e , P a s a ¬
dena, Ca l i fo rn ia 91101, U .S .A. The wr i t ings o f Ro land A l len
a r e a l s o r e l e v a n t .
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